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11. 

PREFACE 

'nle pitrpoae of this theaia is to determine the actual nature of the 

atreaa patterns which are present in the wall and floor of a cylindrical 

steel tank. Although this reHarch might eaeilJr be one of extreme com-

plexity, the author chose to eliminete a• many varia.bles as possible, 

through careful laboratory control, ao that e simple array or data may be 

secured. Realizing that this thesu :may well be used to benefit future 

laboratory atudie1 along the same lines, emphasis was pl.aced on en analy-

sis of the problelllll which would be encountered. Much time wae given to 

the solution of •uch problems; so that research carried out in the future 

might have a firm foundation upon which to begin. 

This vork waa carried out with the cooperation of Mr. F. A. Pfersich, 

a grad110te student in the Department of Applied Mechanics at Virginia 

Polytechnic Institute. In a similar paper, Mr. Pf'eraioh will develop 

formulae derived from the data secured in this research. 
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i( Dimenaionleaa number 

Pc Pressure equal to cantilever action pai 

p Hydrostatic pressure pei 

q Uniformly distributed prea1ure psi 

r Linear distance variable, radial. in. 

• Streea, general psi 

"b Bending etre•a psi 

In Circumferential stress psi 

¢ Angle mes.sure Radian.a 

x Linear distance Yariablea, 
y vertical, tangential and radial. 
llS (except in dimensional analysis} 

v Unit weight of metal 

Ve. Unit weight of foundation material 
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I. INTRODJCTION 

In the past rev years. g!'eat strides have been made toward aimpliti-

cat ion and improvement of the elasaical methods of the de11gn of circular 

tanks. The need for a fast and efficient method by vhich engineers may 

aetermine the •indeterminate" stresses that exist in the valla and floors 

of circular tanks, of steel and concrete, haa long been recognized. A 

simplified awroaoh to the problem, vhich haa been used by engineers for 

many years, merely e11pl071 the baaio theory of liquid pressure on the 

walls of pipes or large diameter. However, the use ot this theory re-

sult• in great va.ate or structural material. The advent of modern methods 

of placing reinforced concrete and the use or large, ahallow settling 

tanka, has necessitated a more thorough inveatigation of the stress dis-

tribution both in tention and in bending, vhich exiata in the tank wall, 

through the continuity between floor and wall. Credit for the introduc-

tion or a more rigorous analy-ais or the stresses in circular concrete tanks 

may btt given to Mr. Georges. Salter (1), whose theory haa become quite 

popular since 1940, although the U. s. Navy (2) publiahed charts and 

tablea of tank stress dietribution as early aa 1924. A few existing theo-

ries will be discusaed in Section II. Although there have been very few 

failures of tank structures, a more thorough study or tank design is still 

needed by the engineering profession. It is hoped that this thesis may, 

to some extent, contribute to forming a basis for future improvement and 

simplification of the popular methods of tank design. 
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II. THEORIES OF DESIGN 

It ii considered good engineering practice, by most engineers, to 

assume that the wall maintains some condition or continuity with the 

floors and that the wall ia, therefore, stressed by cantilever action aa 

well as by ring tension. 

A. Theory of G. s. Salter. (l) 

Referring to 1"1g. l, consider firat the loading on a circular ring 

slement. The force acting on an element or this ring equals p•a•dh, 

where p represents the value of the liquid preHure. The equation of equi-

librium of the toroes on the half-ring 

J-l/2 
2dN • 2 p•sinJC'•a•d¢•dH • 

0 

dN • p•a•dh 

"n • P
8
/h 

is: 

For a given modulus of elasticity F:, thfl elon~ation beeO!lles 2 'It' as/E, and 

the resultant inerea.se in the radius, denoted by y, is: 

'1 • (2'rt'as/2ifE) 

or, y • pe.2/Eh 
and, p • Eby/a2 

Next, consider a vertical strip of width a·d~ and height H. The total 

liquid pressure is divided into tvo parts by the load distribution curve 

Ab'Da that which is carried by ring tendon and that which is carried by 

cantilever action. The latter is repreaente<l by the striated area (Fig. 1). 

Since the alaebraio sum of the loads on the cantilever and the ring muat 

equal the liquid pressure, we have: 



~ + p • "'( (H -x) 
0 ... 

Pc 11111 
-../ (B -x) -Pr 

By aubetituting the value or p, as determined from the ring tension above, 

the load on the cantileYer 11111.y be expreRaed as: 

Pc • {(H -x) -Ehy/a2 

In this theory, Salter ••aumed that the end condition ot' the cantilevor 

aeotion is that of complete f'ixity. From the general equation for the 

elaetio ourYe of the beam, differential equations can be derived, the solu-

tion of vhioh repreaente a generalized formula for the diatribu.tion of 

tangent!al and radial etrease1 1n the tank va.11. Curves have been plott«ttd 

to enable the designer to arrive quickly at the proper values of these 

stresses. A typical loed-dietr1but1on curve, aa deteMained by this theory 

ii shown in Ffa. lo. 

B. The U. S. Navy Method. (2) 

The u. s. Navy he.11 long since recognized the need tor an aeoura.te 

method of designing circular tanks. Several years ago, the Navy was able 

to publish a group or formulas, which enable the practicing engineer to 

determine the etresees in tank walls without a great deel or errort. 

Curves are provided which enable him to determine the stress variation et 

points vertically along the tank vall. Before values ncured from the 

equations can be plotted, it :ls necessary to determine a number of "unique 

function1" for a given tank, so that the proper curves will be used. In 

the design of tanks by this method, which vaa formulated for the Navy De-

partment by Epstein, the wall is considered fixed at the base. By ex-



'· 
tending the foundation a su:fficient distance beyond the race of the wall, 

a resisting moment ie obtained. The upward force of this outer projec-

t ion, combined with the downward force of the.water within the tank, pro-

duce a moment which, theoretically, balances the wall moment. The press-

ure diatribution on the foundation ia assumed a• uniform aver the entire 

bottom area. 

c. Method proposed by the Portland Cement Association. (5) 

Thia method has been proposed for uae in determining stroeaes 1n con-, 

crate tanks. Because of its simplified approach to the solution or tank 

problem1, the use of the pamphlet ST-57 has gained great favor among 

practicing engineers. Tabulated coefficients for various base conditions 

are ehovn, aa well a.a those for computation ot atreeaea in the base. The 

application of Moment Distribution (6), to the solution of the stresses 

at the base of the vall, enables the designer to assume any desired de-

gree of fixity betveen the wall and floor• Furthermore, this method pro-

vides tabular values of the physical properties (stirtnesa, etc.) of tank 

valla and floors, and various types of roofs supported by interior col-

umna. It is, therefore, a simple matter to compute the amount or re-

atraint provided by the floor of a given tank: first by determining the 

relative atitfnees between the wall and the floor from a table provided 

for this purpose, and then by diatributing the original fixed-end moment 

due to th~ ~t9.ter pressure on the wall. A table has been provided which 

enables one to treat circular slabs aa beams, either simply supported or 

vith fixed perimeter. 

D. Theory of S. Timoahenko 



'· 
In hia book "Theory of Plates and Shella" (J), T:t.moahenko •kea ap-

plication or the general theory of oylindrioal shells, to the solution of 

wall streana of tanks with a fixed base. The derlection formula for 

points along the tank wall ia given aa: 

-Bx 
v • e (c3• cos Bx + c4 sin Bx} -

2 -< {H- x) n 
Eh 

The trigonometric functions i:ldicate a periodic variation of the defleo• 

tion, 8?ld of the derived quantities near the baee. General formulas for 

bending JllOment and circwnferent1al force can be developed. The aHmap-

tione in this method are that the base is fixed and the joint at the wall 

ia alao fixed. 

R • Summary• 

The theory of Timoahenko has been chosen e.a a ha.ail of preliminary 

design and evaluation of experimental date for this research. Apparent-

ly, the method proposed by the Portland Cement Association (5) lends it-

aelt to tanka having thicker, more rigid croae aectionas and for this 

reason its uae here weuld probably provf!I somftvhat cumbersome; if not un-

aucceesful. Sinoe Timoshenko has aet forth the most thorough study or 
atre1aee acting 1n thin plates end tanka made up of thin shells, the 

author believea that this theory vould prove most aatisfaetory for his 

purpose. 
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III. SOME PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Ciroul&l" tanks are the nM:>St economical which can be designed, because 

they have the least perimeter tor & given area. It no restraint ia pro-

vided at the base or a concrete tank, the design can be adapted tor cir-

cumferential stress alone. It will then be necessary to keep the streaa 

in the circumterential rfd.L11foroing low, to avoid excessive cracking. More-

over, since concrete readily lends itself to the production of rigid joints, 

it is not economical to neglect the added value ot resistance to bending, 

which is due to cantilever action derived from. continuity at the joint. 

In raost cases where restraint at the base is considered, the condition of 

full restraint is aasw.d. Inasmuch as large, relatively thin slabs are 

used in the floors or a>st ooncrete tanks, this aesW1ption inmediatel.y 

proves iteel! erroneous. Figure (2) shows the deflection diagrams tor 

various conditions of baae restraint. Figure (2a) pictures the usua.i a.s-

au11ption of a rigid base, while Figure (2b) shows the effect ot rotation 

ot the base due to settlement and small relative etit!nesa. Thia condi-

tion Jll&1' becorae critical. For this reason, the Portland C9tll8llt Asaocia.tion 

suggests that the wall be considered as pinned to the tloor, so that there 

will be no dependency upon stiffness ot the tl.oor. A keyway incorporated 

at the base or the wall will act a.a a. pseudo hinge and prevent slippage 

between the wall and floor. The wall is then designed !or ring tension 

and bending. 

The use of a sliding joint has also been considered, but the danger 

of leakage, and restraint that is due to the weight of the tank wall, a.re 

serious disadvantages. 
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IV. EXPEil.D~"fTAL CONSlDl:iJtATIONLJ 

A. Object of the Investigation. 

As pointed out previousl.1, the e;dating theories and methods ot tank 

design loave l'IU.Ch to be d.eoired. Mathematical approaches to the problem 

have not proved to be completely satid'actory, because ot certain assump-

tions that had to be made, and that ~ not be correct. For this reuon 

it ia essential that tests be made on :a>dels, so that the actual streas 

variation• in the wall and noor ot & tank can be determined. The pur-

pose of this investigation is to record the strains ao deteMOined with 

the aid ot SR-4 strain gages. B,y placifli the gaaes at close intervals, 

it 1a possible to eecure data. indicating the variation ot strain alona 

th• wall and floor. The poaitiona ot the gages on the model used tor this 

the1i111 1a ahown in Figure 6. (',a.gee were placed vertically and ta.ngem-

ti&ll1, so that both bending and ring-tenaion atr&ina could be read. The 

results obtained were then compared with theoretical values u deterl!d.ned 

by one ot the design methods deacribed in Section II. In order to obtain 

data tor the eftoct of ditterent foundation characteristics on the wall 

streaaea near the ba.ae, teats 'Were run with the model resting on ba.aeo of 

Plaater of Paris, sand, and rubber. 

B. ?Wal Analysis • 

.tn order to tind. the relationship that exists between the experimen-

tal n¥>del and a corresponding prototype, a dir:wnsional anal;rsia was made 

as shown in this section. It was decided to confine the study to a steel 

tank that was not embedded in the tmrth. 'thus, if the effect of the 
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weight ot the steel on the final streeses is neglected, the variables w
8 

and w oay be left out ot equation (I). In general, the stressee developed 

will be a function ot the properties ot the steel, loading liquid, and 

toundation: 

(I) 

The meaning of the s)'lllbols ia given below. 

Factor Symbol Dim.eneiona 

Length L L 

Foree F 

Poi Hon• a Ratio ~ (metal) 
_., e (foundation) 

Young'• Modulus E {metal) 
E (foundation) 

Unit Wtd.ght w (metal) 
-{ (liquid 
w8 (foundation) 

Omitting the effect of wand we, we have left an explicit function of seven 

variables, containing two fundamental units; Force and Length. 

S • f (L, E, ~ , ~, E
8

, .Y 
8

) (II) 

Thus there will be (7-2), or five d1Dtnsionleaa nwtbers,* of which and 

~e constitute tW11. 

= 

s 
T 
...&.. 

E 

_Et. 
E 

*These dim.ensionleas numbers are often referred to as "~numbers". 
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Using uteel tor both llOdel and prototype, we get from ~4 ~ • ~ , and m p 

trom '(( 1 , Sm • Sp• The etreas in the t110del will be the same aa the stress 

in the prototype. According to 1 2, L must be inversely proportional to 

"(. The use ot water in the llk>del tank "NOuld mean that model and proto-

type should have the same dimensions. Considering the use of' mercur7, 

with speoitie gravity of 13.55, we get from t 2r 

'{ .Lm. 
!'A .. '{ .Lp p 

E p 

where Lm. and Lp are "Length tunctiona" for mercury and water respectively; 

and 

i 
L p 

• vp - • lJ.55 

This fr&ction represents the scale ot the D>del with regard to the proto-

type. 

c. Allowable Stress. 

It would be noted that stresses in excees of the ones calculated here 

do not ot necessity indicate a danger or failure. When the metal at some 

points becomes slightly' overstressed, plastic deformation oan result, 

dissipating the exoess stress to neighboring points until a state is 

reached where all points oan carry the load then existing. It was ex-

peet8d that this would take place near the weld, where buckling of the 

ntetal had occurred; and at points in the !loor, due to irregular support. 

The theory or Ti.mostumko (3), has been used in determining the anti-

cipated stresses in the wall or the m.odel tank. If we assume a fixed base 
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condition, the bending moment in the wall has its maximtlll1 value at the bot-

tom, where it ia equal to: 

where 

~ • (1 - ...L). Y·a•Hh 
BH v-----12 (l - -Y 2) 

B • (3(1• ~ 2)\ 1/4 
a.2 h2 "/ 

It we define C as: 

G • (1 - ..J._), 
DH ' 

and aubatitute the values 

Hg • 0.49 lbs. per cu. in. and 

we have 

~ • .JO, 

Mo .. u ·~2 v 10.92 
a- Hh • C(.148 a•Hh.) 

The value ot the bending stress at the base is 

• 

'v • C(0.148) .6 aHh/h2 
-·o 

sMo "" C(0.91) aH/h 

where C is of the order ot 0.99, in the range of our interest. 

(III) 

(IV) 

Th• value of the tangential force NP' acting in a strip of one inch 

width, is given as 

Np • Y: aH [1- ..2L - 9 ( ~ x)-(1- ..l_)J -( e x)l 
H e H :J (V) 

x is the distance from the base, imeasured upward to the point under con-
\ 
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aideration. The values tor e and J are given ae tunctiona ot (Bx): 
-Bx 9 • e cos Bx 

j • - Bx e ain Sx 

The quantity between the square brackets (equation V), is never greater 

than 1, so that N~ cannot. exceed the value ot ( '{ aH). For N¢ • ( ve.H), 

the tangential at.resa would bes . ., .. 'laH •• 49 a H 
h h 

Coiaparing this with the value ot •Ho , we see that the vertical bending 

stress is the governing atreaa in this case. It can also be noted that, 

within close approximation, this stress varies inversely with the wall thick-

neaa h, and directl.Jr with aH. '1'he variables a, H, and h, in C • (1- ~H), 

have very little ettect on the stress value. 

For a 34 gauge !lletG.l., where h • .0084, and tor an allowable stress 

aMo • 20,000 psi, 

a H • 
C(0.891) 

or D H • ..:tJ..!... 
c 

• 188 
c 

For a. H/D ratio ot, approximately, 1 • .3, we find values 

The diaensions, used tor the model, are: 

H .. 22", and .0 • 1611 • 

This corresponds to a maxiJl.Ull bending stress s • 18,700 .C psi. Check-

ing the value ot C for these d1menaionu: 
c ... (l- l ) • l - £:BE:. 

fH H ~ J(l- -v2) 



or c • 1-

lD. 

VB(.0084) 
22 (l.286) 

• 0.991 

The question arises as to whether the tangential stress tor the lowest 

H/D ratio is sutticiently large to be read with the aid of the Sli-4 Indi-

cator. For H/D • .)12, we have H • 5"; 1> • 16", and •N• • 0.49•8•5/ 

0.0084 • 2.340 psi. Thia value is still su.tticiently large to be read 

accurately. 

As mentioned 1n Section IV-D, a JO gauge ~etal has been used 1n the 

investigation. This lowers the atreaaea in the ratio ot h34 
hJO 

.70. The values tor the full height then become 

at\, • C(.70) (18700) • 13,090 C 

(.49) 176 
.012 

c •• 989 

and tor the 5" heightt 

• 7180 psi 

s.,« • C(. 70) (2.340) • 1640 C 'o 

( .49) 40 
.012 

c • .952 

D. Si1e of the Mod.el. 

• 16,30 pai 

- ,0089; • 
.0120 

Choosing a suitable size tor the aodel tank presented several prob-

lems. A sufficiently large stress must be produced eo that accurate mea-

surem@nts may be made. The SR-4 Indicator Unit allow a minimum reading 

ot 10 micro-inches per inch, per division. This corresponds to a stress 
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ot 290 11/in.2, tor steel with a Young's modulue ot 29XJ.06, (it .Y • O). 

The JIOdel size can be made large to obtain a high •train, but the &110unt 

of mercury avail.able tor the research brought about a lilld.tation in this 

respect. Decreasing the thickneaa ot the naeta.l will also result in larger 

streesea. In our case the scale tactor L, aa uaed in t.he dimensional 

analysis, refers to the overall dimensions, and a comparison ot etreaeea 

in model and prototype will in itself depend on the choaen wall thickness. 

Thus a large llOdel made of thin 1'1l8tal and loaded with water raa..v' also be 

considered, but this would result in a diaenaional.17 unatabletank, or 

would necessitate the building ot a much larger model than was anticipated. 

?t>reover, with the use of water, waterproofing the gages would present an 

additional proble~, whereas the capillary characteristics ot mercury were 

found to be quite eatisf aotory. A maximum ot one hundred pounds ot mer-

cury had been allotted tor the experi•nt. Thia represents a volume ot 

100/0.49, or 204 cu. in. With a 1/8" clearance between the core and the 

m.etal, and considering the volwae ot the slota in the core, one ot the 

following possibilities could be ohosent 

Metal 
Gage 

36 

05) 

34 

32 

.30 

Thick-
nees 
h" 

.0069 

.00'!7 

.0084 

.010 

.ou 

Depth Diam.et er 
H" D" 

20 1; 
20 15 
22 16 
24 18 

26 20 

Max.. 
Bending Mercury 
Stress Needed 
s, il/1n2 lbs. 

19000 70 

17100 70 
18700 82 

18900 100 

18900 120 
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The valuea ot H and D are auch that a H/D ratio ot appro.xinut.tely l.J 

is preserved at a streH value near 20,000 l/in.2. (See Section IV-C). 

The 22" by 16" 811• wa1 choe•n tor the eXperil'llent. However, ainoe the 

thinnest ftl.etal th&t could be readily obtained was ot JO gage, this thick-

nese waa ueed in lieu ot 34 gage in an ettort to expedite the research. 

This lowered the stress values, as wae mentioned before. The prototype 

corresponding to the model has dillensiona 13.55 time& as large, and the 

atresaee are the same as in the aodel. Not considering stability, the 

wall thickneea of the model could correspond to J; gage, indicating that 

metal ot the pi·otot1pe, .107" thick, would not be overatreaaed by the pri-

IUl"T load. A corapariaon ot lllOdel and prototy~ ia shown belowt 

H D Gauge h S •IM 

Mod.el JO .0120 12800 
34 .0084 18300 
35 .0077 20000 

Prototype 2;• 18' 2 .2600 8300 
8 .1680 13200 

12 .1070 20000 

E. Oeecription ot Apparatue 

Thirty-gage sheet metal, of a ooaercial type known as ttbla.ck stove 

metal", wa.s used tor both wa.ll and floor of the model tank. Thia metal 

has an elastic limit of 28 1000 psi, and a Young's modulus ot 29,000,000 psi. 

To determine the strength ot the vertical wall lap, a 2" width ot the 

sheet metal was cut in two, fastened together with a lap joint ot the 

type shown in Figure Ja, spot-welded on one-:1.noh centere; and loaded in 

the Tinius-Olaen universal testing machine. The joint was observed to 

fail at a stress in the specimen of 6,000 psi, which was about halt ot 
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the designed l!llt.ld.mu• stress in the !llOdel. Although it waa telt that addi-

tional welds at one inch spacing wuld have been eut.f'icient to carry the 

ring tension, the wall lap received a continuous weld over its entire 

length as a raeaaure of aatet7. The continuous weld which was placed be-

tween the tank floor and wall contracted, and caused severe buckling ot 

the fioor. In taking out this buckling, the fioor had to be given a round-

ed, somewhat ellipsoidal shape. The foundation was then formed accord-

ingly, to secure a continuous support for the tank floor. Two shallow 

wooden boxes were u.de, one of which was filled with fine eand; and the 

oth.u- waa uaed as a mold !or the Plaster ot Paris baae. The tank, con-

taining tour inches ot water, was placed on wet plaster parie which was 

then allowed to set. The third foundation was obtained by placing a rub-

ber iu.t ot one inch thi~kness on the rigid plaster base. 

The diameter or the core, which was uaed as a tiller during the ex-

periment., was made 1/4» suller than the dia•ter ot the tank. The core 

was fabricated trom a number ot pl.ywod disks, and grooved. aa shown in 

Figure Jb, to accomodate the wire leads to the inside gag.e. Because of 

the huge foroe ot buo7anoy exerted on the core, the device needed to hold 

the core in place had to be suf ticiently strong and, in addition flexible 

enough to allow tor small, but accurate adjustments. Two tramee of' the 

type used !or shipping heavy machinery were assembled, and proved to be 

satisfactory for the purpose. Croes bars were attached to adjustment 

screws that were provided with the framee. A differential hoist allowed 

tor the manipulation of the core. Atter the cross bars had been put in 

place and the core centered, the core was drawn up against the bars be-
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tore the tin&l. adjustments were u.d.e. The downwafd pressure, which tor 

the loaded 22" tank a:is>unted to 2170 pounds, waa transmitted to the trans-

mitted to the .f'raM through a tlooring ot 4" x 811 planks. A detail ot 

the assembly is shown in Figure 4. 

T.rPe A-7 strain gages, with an approximate resistance ot 119 Ohms 

and a gage factor or l.97, were used in the investigation. Readings were 

taken with a Baldwin SR-4 Indicator. A combination ot "l.2-unit" and "6-

unit" switching-and-balancing banks waa used tor ?10et ot the tests. 

(Fig. 6). A 48-unit switching-and-b&l.anoing bank was used for readings 

ot the ion and 5" tank heights. 

Considerable difficulty was experienced with the use ot .ftl9rcury as 

a loading medium. A rubber compound, "3-M Adhesive Compound", manufac-

tured by the Minnesota ?ti.ning and Manutaoturing Corporation6 was used as 

insulating uterial both tor the gages and the wires leading to them. 

It waa noted that conaiderable leakage of current occurred when the 

standard rubber covered wires were immersed in mercury without further in-

sulation. 

The strain gages on the wall were placed di&ll\etrioal.lJr opposite the 

vertical weld. Becauee of the limited working space. the inside gages 

were soldered onto the wires 'before being cemented in place. The tangen-

tial gages for the tank floor were put on the inside, eo as not to inter• 

!ere with the foundation. The leads to the radial gages at the bottom 

were extended by bare wire laid between strips of adhesive tape. To make 

place for these strips, shallow grooves were cut out of the Plaster of 

Paris base. 



F. Some ot the Problel!l8 Encountered. 

l. HANDLING THE MERCURY. Becauee ot the heavy weight ot mercU17 • 

it waa necessary to handle small quantities at a time. Thia created a 

considerable loss ot time. Glass bottles ot 800 !ll capacity were used to 

store the mercury between rune, The physical nature or the mercury it-

selt caused undue inconvenien.ce when soa wa.a spilled. Each time the tank 

W&ll was to be shortened, the core had to be lifted out, pulled aside, 

and let down into a met.al pall. At one time, about eight pounde ot ner-

eucy ca.m.. out of the cracks between the plywood lqers which formed the 

~ore. A shellac coating of the core proved. to be unsuccessful. Mercury 

was loet in thi• way, and some waa diluted by amalguation with the tin 

coating of the oatoh pail. 

2. LOADING AND UN!.OADING. With the use ot the rubber base, the 

eettlement becWM so large that not enough mercury we.a available to till 

the tank oompletel7. Thus, a.tter the available mercury had b•en poured 

in, the adjuatment aorewe were brought down aimultaneouely• by equal 

amount•• until the level of Mrcury was raised to the top of the tank. 

Du.ring the draining. a vacuum had to be llllintained in the tube section AC, 

(Fig. Jd), in order to provide drainage to the level A. When the aiphon 

broke and the mercury did not go below the level B, inconsistency in the 

zero readings would result it they were taken at this level. Thus the 

tube had to be refilled in such a caee to enable further drainage • 

.3. PARTIAL .INSTABILITY OF THE M'.>DEL. '!'he open top ot the unloaded 

model did not aeeu."19 a perfect circle in cross section. For this reason 

it was teared that the tangential gagea would undergo some stress due to 



bending, caused by "adjustment" of the loaded wall to a circular shape,. 

To measure the etf ect ot t.l1ia behavior• an interior collp8naating gage wae 

placed opposite the outside tangential gage at tho top. Accow1t was taken 

in plotting the curves. (Section V), assuming that the effect decreased 

linearly down the lP...11 1 and becoming zero at the bottom. Furtheraore1 

ties were used in order to hold the bottom in continuous contact with the 

base during the balancing of the gages, (Fig. Jd). 

6. INSULATION OF INSIDE GAGE9 ACTS AS STIFmlili. After several sets 

of rH.dir.ga had been taken for the 22" and the 1611 depths, it was round 

that the results or an individual. run could not be duplicated.. For each 

run, a continuous curve tor the strain variation along the floor and wall 

was obtained; and the variation or results decreased so:newhat when the 

time allowed bet.wen readings was shortened. Several loading cycles were 

recorded in the hope that the model was raerely slow in adjusting itsall 

to th• load, but reeults continued to be erratic. Finail.¥ it waa real-

ised that the initial asawaption that the etrip ~! insulating mat•rial 

would adjust itself to the elastic deformation ot the steel, was wrong. 

After JllUeh debate over the !.l&tter, it was decided to remove all interior 

gages so that a more accurate •a•ur• ot the stresses would be obtained 

from the outside gages alone. This utter is given further consideration 

in Section VI. For pure bending, the stress developed. at each side or the 

metal l'lUSt now be assu:ned equal and opposite, which is considered perml.s-

sible for a thin wall section. 
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'f. DATA ANO RESULTS 

A. General. 

Results are shown in Tables I-VI, tor ditterent tank depths and 

types ot base. ror each condition the data are represented in a diagram. 

The stresses can be derived t'l-Olll the ge.ge readings, using formulae (J) 

and (q) ot thie eection. The inside gages, with the insulating l'\8.teria.l., 

w•r• taken ott after the valuee o! Table II were read. ( H • 16") 

After the tank had been cut down to 10", the 48 unit balancing bank 

was used, and an extra gage was put on ror bending stress, at location 4. 

Symbols Used in Thia Sectiont 

l)rpe ot Baae: 

Height ot Tank 1 

3witchin& and 
Ba.lancing Units: 

Gage Readings: 

:Equipment: 

Gages: 

P, 
s, 
a, 

A, 
B, ,.. 
"'• D, 

WI, 
WO, 
WT, 

Plaeter ot Paris 
Sand 
Rubber 

12-unit 
12-unit 
6-unit 

48-unit 

ln•ide Wall, Vertical 
Outside Wall, Vertical 
Wall, Tangential (Outside) 

BI, lnaide Bottom, Radial 
BO, Out1ide Bott011, Radial 
BT, Bottom, Tangential (Inside) 
d' x, Vertical 
i y, Tangential 
cfz, H.adial 

Gages and Measm·ing Equipment Supplied 
by the Baldwin Locomotive Works. 

Slt-4; Type A-7; Gage Factor: l.97 
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B. St.re•• Relationships tor th• Tank Wall. 

?he valuu t! , obtained in Section V, are atr&in reading• e.x.pl'Naed 

in 10-6 inch. Sino• th• strain 6 1• OOlllJ)Uted aa inchea per inch, we have 

cf· io6 (6) {l) 

A longitudinal torce 1n the shell haa net been oonaidered in the an&lyaie, 

thus •x • O, and oontraction occurs 1n the vertical. direction only. From 

a~ry it follows that the tangential atr••• ia uniton throughout the 

thiokneas ot the metal, (ay 

We de.tine the tollowing: 

• 8 ). n 

•x • E( ra x) Neutral Surface • Average Stress 1n x-direotion n 

By • E( ~ y) .Neutral Surra.co • Average Stress in 1-direction 

eb • E( € x) OUter Fiber • aending 5treaa in Outer Fiber 

•n • E( € 1) Out.er Fiber • Circumterential. Stress 

From Hooke's L&w, tor thin platee: 

'x • i (ex•~e 1)N.::>. 
l --v2 

E 
(2) 

8y • ( 6y + -ve ,.,) N.S. t l - ~2 (Fig. A) 

givea €x • (-~€ ) N.S. y 

since 

8 • • ' ¥ n 

To evaluate the etresHs at the surtace from the gage readings, we must 

use the torml.ae (J) and (4). 

a • s • Ee • y y y (J) 



;oo. 
The vnrticel gEl(',1'1!1 vill reed thA stre 1n du~ to e bending momnt, in etid i.-

tion to the Vfll11e 6 X • - ~ € y 

Thua: 

and 

{ €x) o.r. • - -vCe,.) 

Jx • 10-6 • - ~ J' Y • 

O.Jt"' • + 
~-. 

10..:6--. 
( t;x) due to ~ndinr 

ab -;. 

ThB minus e:i.gn in (!,) of equation (4) • correisponds to cf -reedinge et the 

inside of thf! tank wslJ. 

!n orchr to ooropere with th~ th~ory, w~ ob&'1rve that 

s • ._ • _..!!_. • ~3.J N pei n -,;; l•h 

+s • -b 41600 !-f psi 

Substituting ( 3) anrl (4}, "'*' obt~in thft relations: 

• 36 cf y 

M • -~ <rix+ .JJy) 

(6) 

(~) 

where c:F x = 106 ( Ex>, an€l 

of the tenk wall. 

tf • 106 ( ~ ,,) , for t.he outside surface y -
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TABLE I 1 

He1§ht_~-~~r----- H/D : 1.37 
I I 

___ GA~~- GAGE READINGS -·~_O,~~ in. H. REF. 
~ ~~---
z sa I o..s 
~ : BASE 

~ j Unless Side Loe~---------~---- ·-·--·---

: noted Pl.aster Sand Rubber 
··-- ----~·-·-------~-·- ~- ------ - - >" -· - --·-·-· • ------

1 I c -100 I -50 
2 s I ..;o o 
3 ~ 3 160 50 
4 2 .310 200 
5 1 -100 -150 

A 6 1-- 120 140 
7 ! 5 200 JO I I 8 Q..4 

I BI I 3 40 40 I 

9 I 2 -390 -2/t) 
10 I I +1 240 360 

11 ~ l -. -u.o 0 
l?l I 4 -60 60 I 1 -.20 -30 

2 I 
I 1 -20 -1+0 

J I 2 -6o -j{) 
4 I 

l ) -10 -10 I 

s ~ s 20 JO 
6 

~ 6 ! 7 -20 0 
7..., ~ l -120 -210 
8 I 2 -580 -620 
9 n 3 -5.30 --1/:iJ 

10 I 5 -1.30 -.__?()() 
I $ 

11 -no -190 - - - -t· 210 130 I 
I 4 140 11,4') 

2 WT I 5 40 60 
3 - 6 110 . -so 
4 7 -40 -100 
5 8 -no -.l.GO 
6 -1 WTI .. ·-···~---- - 8 120 200 

l 
! 

i I 

---- L. ----~------ -·--· ·····- ------- ____ j_ _______ j --~-~---
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CURVES FOR 22 n HEIGH'l}, 
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Heights 16" 

REF. 

0-5 
Unless 
noted. 

34. 

WLE II. 

H/D • 1.00 

GAGE GAGE READINGS as Q.00001 in. 

BASE: 
Side Loe. ------·--~------------..-----~ 

Plaster Sand Rubber 
----'--~-·--~-----<-----------------~·---....., 

l 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 I Q-4. 
9 i 

1 10 I 

~ 2 
3 <l-4 
4 
5 I 

6 I ()..4 
~ I o-3 
9 

l.d 
11 
12 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

c 

' 3 
2 

-·----· ·~ ·--!-
; 

! r----
; m: i 
! . 
I 

5 
.3 
2 
l 
5 
4 
1 
1 
2 

' 5 
t---- ___ 2._ 

l 
2 
J 
5 
6 

-··-··-~- . ---·1-

W'l' -
4 
5 
6 
7 
7 
7 

40 
-20 
100 
200 

~200 
-80 
-20 
-35 

-250 
100 

60 . 
~o ; 
-.35 
-40 
-70 
-10 

0 
0 

-140 
-520 
-JOO 
-80 
-20 
140 ~ 

80 I 
80 
10 

-80 
-10 
10 

I 

JO I 
25 
60 
80 
0 
0 
0 

60 
-300 
-40 

90 
-1.!J 

80 
0 

-Ii) 
0 

10 
-10 

-200 
-560 
-J50 
-90 
... 30 
80 

120 
70 
0 

-60 
0 

10 
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He1.r;hta 

~ 

fJ 
CQ 

t 
I 
! A 
I 
i 
i 
I B 
' -
I c -

!l 
Q 

l.6 II (In id s e 

....:l REF. i GAGE 
i::LI 

______ .... _ .... __ ·----
z 0-5 I -z 
~ Unless Side Loe. C,) 

--- ,_noted. 
l c 
2 5 
3 !lQ I J I 

4 I 2 
5 \ l 

2i 
i 1 i 

3\ 0-4 ' 2 
' 4! !Q l .3 ' 5 

I 
! 5 

6 C>-4 6 
5 7 I 

12 I l 
l 4 
2 I !il: I 5 
.3 I 

I 
6 

4 I 7 

I 

I 
l I 
l i l 

I I 
I 

I 
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TABI.E III, 

~~~-

GAGE REA 
--

---
Plaster 

70 
-45 
250 
250 

-200 

-50 
-40 
-20 
-25 
-5 

0 

50 
100 

80 
25 

-80 

DINGS as 0,00001 in • 

BASE: r=L--· ··-- -----
Rubber 

----·-- ·--·~· 

I . 140 
t -100 

! ' 150 
I 90 
I &J 

I 
I 
l 
i 

0 
-.30 
-10 
-30 
-20 

0 

90 
80 
45 

-25 
110 

' ---- ·--·----------···-·-·-----·--· .. 
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Heights 10" 

40. 

TABLE ll 
H/D • 0.625 

0-5 l 
GAGE HEAi;I:<c:.S a3 0.000~ 

Un.loss Side I Loe. 1 noted , , 
i 
!_ c ' 
i 5 l 
i 3 t 

!tQ l . i I 
- _J __ --1 

1 ' 
2 I 
3 I 

li2. 5 I 
6 I - -----1 
l I 

li! ~ 
6 I 

i ! 
I 1 

l 

I I 
I I 
I ,1 

-
Planter 

-10 
20 i 

70 i 
110 I 

I -50 
I -10 l 

-20 

' 
-10 
-10 ! 

10 l 
I 

6o 
IJ) 
0 i 

I -90 

I 

Bll::>:S I 
i 

Sand Rubbf'l.r 

0 -20 
-55 -35 
-.30 95 
-70 I 60 I 80 -JO 

I -10 -20 
-10 -1+0 

0 -30 
-10 -10 
10 0 

' 
50 l+n 
30 20 

-10 -5 
-100 -70 

i i I I I 
~---+.------&-----'---"----L _____ .. _1 _________ -J 
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ctmv~;s FOR 1011 HEIGHT, 

SAI:l'D DASE. 
:PLATE II/- 8 
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2" 
_J -- - --l------:----- -t-

6ir 8" 
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TABLE V1 r;t· ;· (4S- lDli t bank used. ) • o.62S 
ID:F. -~-1-a:G;-~INGS.as .QJOOOOl in. 
·-·~ -·-- -· 
0-5 . BASE 

! 6 Unless Side 'Loe• , ----- ·----------
I noted I Pl.nDter Sand Rubber 
t-- -6o 80 ---- -·-·· --·· 

1Q 0-S c -40 
11 A-2 5 -uo -55 -70 
12 0-S ~ 3 150 -10 70 
21 0-10 2 50 -20 20 
22 A-2 l -100 -10 -10 

• 23 0-7 1 0 -20 10 

~ 24 o-6 a 10 10 10 

! ~~ 0-10 ~ .3 -15 -10 -10 
-+> 0-10 4 0 -.20 -10 

l 35 0-10 5 -20 -25 -30 
36 0-6 6 10 5 20 

I 45 Q..10 l 55 55 50 
4h 0.:.10 WT 4 50 ltJ ,;o 
47 0-9 - 5 0 0 0 
48 G-10 I 6 -70 -80 - 80 

I 

l 
' i 
I 
l 
' , I 
' I 
i 
' 
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TABLE YI. 
Heil'lht1 5" HID• o .. 3:t.c 

tj ; REF• G!~GE GAGE READINGS as G.00001 in. 
t;; • :· I 

O-) I I F-~ 
~,., I BASE < 3. 1-ll •·• I Unless 1 Side 

1 
Loe. I 01 

noted ; : Plas tcr Sand Rubber 
~------ -·------' 10 o-8 

' 
c ; -50 100 '° ll A-2 5 ' -70 90 5 

]Jl 0-8 !tQ 3 i 170 5 ·.30 ! 21 0-10 2 ! 25 JO 25 
22 A-2. ' l -90 0 -60 • 

1 
_, 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMfNDATIONS 

A. Considerati.ons. 

The weld at the base of the tank wall \lfllS so executed as to ceu111e 

severe buckling or the tank floor plate. It we.a decided to remove this 

buckling with a wooden mallet, but the final shape of the floor remained 

slightly convex outwerd, Appa.rently, this b11ckling wes caused by a "heat 

lock" which took place while the weld was being made, continuously, 

around the perimeter of the floor, The author feels thet the effect 1ipon 

the gage readings bv this buckling :is not of sev9rs conseq•.1enoe; howevf?r, 

the shape of the floor was not a true plane, vhich fact does incur som.13 

doubt of the v~lidity of the investigation, Since one must depend a great 

deal on the mechanical accuracy of the model, it doC1s not seem too advisa-

ble to attempt a study of the floor strains on so smell a model, 

The ~rrect upon the tangential stresses, of the non-circular shspe at 

the top of the model, vas not considered to be great. Here again, this 

sort of condition might not affect a larger model quite so severely. The 

author noted, visually, et least a 1/8 in. ehe.nge :in the red:i.ua or the top 

of the tank, as it adjusted itself under load. In most ct:11ses, the compen-

sati.ng gage, vhich was placed inside the tank wall a.t the top, gave a read-

ing of the same magnitude but reversed sign as the gage opposite it. 

B. Conclusion.s. 

By studying Plate I-P, the reeder will note the rapid variation of 

stress near the base of the tank well. In order to secure a true picture 

of the stress variation, a large number of closely-spaced gages should be 



used. Although this might neceesitate placing the gages practically 

abreast of each other, there vo1ild be .1uat1fication in doing so, when ve 

note thet the stress may very as much as 4000 psi. within a single 1/4 tn. 

gege length. 

The same condition exist& in the floor, at the base or the wall. 

The author is not satisfied vith the results obtained for the floor strains, 

end he feels that an array of gages plseed closer together in groups along 

several radii would e. id in overcoming the effect of localized founds tion 

conditions. 

C. Hecommende t ions. 

1. In order to establish 1J more dependable method o.f analyzing the 

stresses in the tank va11, e prelimin~ry st•.1dy should be mede of a ease 

vhere the chance of complications is lessened. For inAtance, s tank with 

a fixed base end a rigid bottom nti.ght be used. 

2. A lerger model then the one used for this research would be ad-

viS&ble. S:1noe the ve11 section can be made thicker, there vo11ld be a 

decrease 1.n the (-value. An enlarged pfoture of the stress pattern and 

more accurate date neer the beae could the:n be obtained. 

J. The Joint between the veJJ and floor ·u1ed here vee not satisfac-

tory, and a more satisfactory one should be provided. Furthermore, the 

use of a rubber strip for insulating the geges might eliminate the stif-

fening effect which was encountered through the use of the snhesive com-

pound. 

4. The loading medium should be one that may be handled with more 

ease than the mercrn.ry 11sed in this research. A more complete and ade-
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quete means or gage compensation should be provided, and care sho11ld be 

taken thet the temperature of the loading medium is kept the same as the 

model throughout the testing period. 

5. An analytical etudy should be carried out to iietermine the effect 

of a given angular rotation ¢
0 

incurring at the base of the vall of a 

f'\.xed be.ae tank. Ae shown in Fig--ire 8, for a given moment et the base 

J.f.o, we may t!etermine a solution for the case when ~ = 0 e.nd for the case 

when .Y • J. Furthermore, it vould be desirable to determine e eeri.es 

or constants by evaluating the 8xperimental data through a relation with. 

the Timoshenko Theory (3) referrftd to in this thesis. 

In a s1.milar Manner, the strease• acting within the floor should be 

investigated. Dy applying a moment Mo at the edge of the floor :i,n Figi.rre 

8, the magnitude of the angular rotation ¢
0 

caused by M0 might be deter-

mined. Again, we should consider both ceses, -Y • O, and ~ • .3. 

6. Particularly noteworthy of the data obtained is the effect of the 

various types of beae materials upon the atreH distribution vithin the 

tank. Using a larger model so that a more praet i.csl base may be simulated, 

dtite might then be obtained, which would enable the practicing engineer to 

desi{P'l his tanks with some consideration for the typ~ of eoil upon uhich 

the tonk is to be placed. Obviously, e. herd shale foundation would pre-

sent a much rt lf'ferent problem then that to be expected from the cohesive, 

clay soils. 
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